
                                                                   SOL’s                                                  
    Every year at almost every school in EXISTENCE! Ok that was a little bit of a overreaction. 
SOL’s happen at most schools and MAN they rock. Everyone's always like “SOL’s suck! Get a 
hobby dude!” and to them i say “i'll bet the only thing considering a “school” hobby in your world 
is when you get to watch DOCUMENTARIES!” jees I need to work on comebacks. Ok back to 
SOL’s. I really don't see the problem with them. There a end of the year chance to prove what 
you learned over the year, AND SOMETIMES YOU GET A MINT WHEN YOU DO THEM! MY 
PURPOSE IN LIFE CERCLE AROUND WORK AND MINDS AND YOURS SHOULD TOO! As a 
matter of a fact im going to give you 3 reasons why you should love SOL’s as much as I do. 
First things first: (I don't always recommend this) but can brag your scores to the school bullies 
to get them back for stealing your CHOCOLATE MILK! (that is you got a higher score than 
them). Secondly: for most parents, when they get the news that you do good on a test the FLIP 
completely. Lastly: your SOL score will go into your upper school transcripts (or a higher level 
school.) so do your best and be happy. Need more proof? Then LOOK BELOW. 
 
    If flip the page (or look at the paragraph above) you will see I have listed reasons… and now 
that I look at it I can see i said that i'll give evidence… OK LET'S DO THIS! Ok reason number 
1: BRAGGING. Ok when i said that I didn't MEAN to be mean in that way, but more in a way 
that meant bragging to yourself! Like over test scores. I know this sounds stupid, but your only 
saying that because you never tried it. Really, if your having a bad time telling yourself your 
higher success it’s scientifically (well sort of scientifically) proven to up your mood by… 1000! 
And this is proven by…. By…. ME! Is that enough? 
 
    Ok onto numero dos. PARENT SATISFACTION. Now this might also sound stupid, but once 
again.. Your saying that because YOU NEVER TRIED! Doing good on your test can be verified 
by a possible seekable reward. like .. I don't know.. Getting ice cream. You probably have been 
told multiple times by your parents to try your best on test. Well think about that less as a 
demand, and more of a good time invitation 
 
    Ok reason number three. UPPER SCHOOL TRANSCRIPTS. for Those of you who don't 
know what the heck i'm talking about: transcripts are basically how when you go to middle (or 
whatever grade.) your teachers know how good you are at certain things. AND TAKE IT FROM 
ME! It's always good to impress teachers in any way possible (maybe not any way) but getting 
on a teacher's good side (especially if your new). 
 
    Well I covered my three reasons right? NOW ROCK THOSE SOL’S. WOOOOOO. YOU 
HAVE SELF CONFIDENCE FROM SUCCESS! YOU GOT HAPPY PARENTS AND 
TEACHERS THAT KNOW HOW TRULY SMART YOU ARE, and in life that's all you need.    


